
Practical Prophetic 
 
Rachel Hauck – Delivering Prophetic Words 
Two Balancing Principles:  be yourself, don’t speak from yourself 

(Jn 7:18) He who speaks from himself seeks his own glory; but He who seeks the glory of 
the One who sent Him is true, and no unrighteousness is in Him.  

 
Helen Badger – Receiving Prophetic Words 
(1Th 5:20-21) Do not despise prophecies. Test all things; hold fast what is good.  
 Four Good Tests: Scripture, confirmable accuracy, testimony of Jesus (Rev 19:10), 
        witness of the Spirit (Rom 8:14) 
 
Tony Hauck – Applying Prophetic Words 
Revelation, Interpretation, Application (ex: Joseph and Pharaoh’s dream – Gen 41) 
 team effort – gifts/strengths (ex: youth retreats) 
 
ex: assimilation (reduces subjectivity – 2 Cor 13:1) 
1. Revelation 
John Dockendorf (Word 190904) This is a time to lay new foundations of cement & stone, 
building upon them. Break up & pulverize old foundations, so they may be useful for building 
new foundations. Allow the stubble & chaff of life to be burned up & consumed, for this is a 
season to focus & do greater things for My kingdom. Closed doors are being opened, no’s are 
becoming yeses, lack is now turning into abundance. For I am on the move. Move with Me. 
Answers to prayer are being realized. Revival has come to your life, family, business, fellowship 
& community. Rejoice & enter into My love & joy, for this is a season of redemption & 
celebration!  John 14:12-14,23-24,29 John 16:24 NLT. 
Anna Fetterman (Sun Sept 29) God showed me He was removing faulty foundations, burning 
up chaff and stubble, even removing wet cement (context: mistrust due to sexual abuse) 
Denise Uberbacher (vision - Tues am prayer) saw watered down concrete foundations 
 interpretation: our foundations aren’t as solid as we think, thin, susceptible to cracks 
  (watered down principles, mixture) 
Ward Silverman (vision shared Sun Sept 29, received Sun we taught on prophetic) COTR as a 
church building on very tall rock in ocean not far from land. Black sky, saw angel army like 
hundreds of lights descending, flew over the church then out of sight. They didn’t stop but 
came low enough for the church to be reached. 
 interpretation: They are coming regardless, but we have an opportunity to be part of it. 
  note: waters biblically represents people (Rev 17:15) 
Anna Fetterman (word Sun Sept 29) This is My new church, the Solid Rock Church. 
 
  



2. Interpretation 
(1Co 3:11) For no other foundation can anyone lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ.  

God is calling us to allow Him to remove any faulty foundation (not Him, His word), so we have 
a foundation He can build on (blessing). – personal, COTR, national 
 
3. Application 

(Lk 6:46-49) 46“But why do you call Me ‘Lord, Lord,’ and not do the things which I say? 
47“Whoever comes to Me, and hears My sayings and does them, I will show you whom he is 
like: 48“He is like a man building a house, who dug deep and laid the foundation on the rock. 
And when the flood arose, the stream beat vehemently against that house, and could not 
shake it, for it was founded on the rock. 49“But he who heard and did nothing is like a man 
who built a house on the earth without a foundation, against which the stream beat 
vehemently; and immediately it fell. And the ruin of that house was great.” 

Seek Him on where we need to align ourselves with His word, and choose to obey Him over 
feelings, wounding, culture, etc. 
 


